Wireless Over-Ear True Adaptive Noise Cancelling Headphones

Legendary JBL Pro Sound that brings premier performance to the everyday.
Tune in and hear what the world’s top musicians hear. JBL CLUB ONE headphones with
Legendary JBL Pro Sound immerse you in your playlist and keep you in the moment with
True Adaptive Noise Cancelling. These pro-inspired, Hi-Res certified headphones deliver
audio tailor-made for your ears, thanks to EQ personalization and the My JBL Headphones
App. High quality materials and premium design details like durable metal hinges, a leather
headband and comfortable, cushioned, over-earcups, mean you will never want to take
them off. Listen like a pro anywhere.

Features
Pro-quality sound
Tune it all out
Powerful audio, your way
Get help from the Google Assistant &
Amazon Alexa
Perfect calls with dual-mic technology
Listen like your favorite DJs
Hear exactly what you want with
Ambient Aware and TalkThru
Keep the music going for 45 hours
A treat for your ears
As adventurous as you are

Wireless Over-Ear True Adaptive Noise Cancelling Headphones
Features and Benefits

What’s in the box:

Pro-quality sound
You’ve never heard your favorite songs like this before. With Hi-Res audio, Legendary JBL
Pro Sound, and a 40mm custom orange graphene driver, you’ll get a wide range of detail and
clarity that makes every note sing.

Aux-in cable with remote & mic

Tune it all out
Zone out of the world around you and into your music. JBL CLUB ONE headphones feature
True Adaptive Noise Cancelling that responds to the environment and its changes in real time
and adapts to you by compensating for sound leakage caused by factors like hair, eyeglasses,
and head movement. And the SilentNow feature allows to keep True Adaptive Noise Cancelling
on without activating Bluetooth music, so you can stay in the zone.

1 x Warranty/Warning/QSG/Safety Sheet/
App QSG

Powerful audio, your way
Go ahead, be picky. The JBL CLUB ONE headphones have dual aux input, so you can plug in
on either side. Either way, you’ll get a 3,500mW max input and resistance to power surges.
Get help from the Google Assistant & Amazon Alexa
Send a text message, tune into your favorite playlist, or find out if it’s going to rain later — without
picking up your phone. Choose the Google Assistant or Amazon Alexa on the My JBL Headphones
app, and your Voice Assistant will take it from there with a simple tap of the left earcup.
Perfect calls with dual-mic technology
No more searching for peace and quiet to take a call. The dual-mic technology on the
JBL CLUB ONE cancels out ambient noise when you are on a call, so you can make calls
anywhere. From wire-free music, seamlessly connected thanks to Bluetooth 5.0,
to hands-free calls, they keep up while you keep moving.
Listen like your favorite DJs
Some of the world’s best DJs helped define the JBL CLUB sound. Simply select your favorite
DJ through the STAGE+ function in the My JBL Headphones App. JBL CLUB ONE headphones
will automatically calibrate the DJ’s EQ so you hear every beat just like musicians do.
Hear exactly what you want with Ambient Aware and TalkThru
Stay aware while staying tuned into the music. A quick press of the Smart Ambient button
activates the Ambient Aware function to amplify ambient sound while keeping you listening
to your playlist. Meanwhile, the TalkThru mode drops the music level down and amplifies the
voices around you, so you can carry on a conversation without taking off your headphones.
Keep the music going for 45 hours
Stay focused on your music, not your battery life. Enjoy 45 hours of Bluetooth connectivity
before you need to recharge, so you can tune in from day to night and back again.

Aux-in coiled-cable
USB Type-C charging cable
Hard Case & Flight adaptor

6.3mm adaptor

Technical specifications:
Driver size: 40mm dynamic driver
Frequency response (Passive): 10Hz – 40kHz
Frequency response (Active): 20Hz – 20kHz
Sensitivity: 95dB SPL@1kHz/1mW
Maximum SPL: 95dB
Maximum input power (Passive): 3500mW
Microphone sensitivity: -38dBV@1kHz/Pa
Impedance: 32 ohm
Bluetooth transmitted power: <4dbm
Bluetooth transmitted modulation:
GFSK, π/4 DQPSK/ 8DPSK
Bluetooth frequency: 2.402GHz – 2.480GHz
Bluetooth profile version:
A2DP 1.3, AVRCP 1.5, HFP 1.6
Bluetooth version: V5.0
Battery type: Lithium-ion battery
(730mAh/3.7V)
Power supply: 5V 1.0A
Charging time: < 2 hrs
Music playtime with BT on: 45 hrs
Music play time with BT & ANC on: 23 hrs
Music play time with Aux-in & ANC on: 25 hrs
Weight: 378.5g

A treat for your ears
Your ears won’t need a break from JBL CLUB ONE headphones. The cushioned, oval,
over-earcups keep you comfortable from song to song, playlist to playlist. Made from high
quality materials, they feature premium, stylish design details like durable metal hinges,
accent bezel and a leather headband.
As adventurous as you are
Never travel without your favorite headphones again. JBL CLUB ONE headphones are ball
foldable, durable and come with a flight adapter. Throw them into the protective case and go
— they are up for anything you are.
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